Abstract. The distributed energy generation system is one of the main forms of the second-generation energy system currently. Three kinds of viable schemas of distributed energy supply system for nine users of the small region heat of Yangpu area combining with urban heating were proposed in this thesis, in which the gas turbines were selected. By analyzing the heat economy and pollutant emissions, the advantages and disadvantages of each schema were found out and the relatively better one was selected ultimately. Finally, some possible development trends and the prospects of the distributing energy supply system were also related and some complementary proposals were to table for some aspects of the system.
Introduction
Distributed energy system is a kind of circulatory energy supply system with a lot of advantages,which is a kind of economical energy supply system,with the less emission of pollutants in the production process, and more efficient energy saving because of the gradient utilization of energy. Moreover, the distributed energy system has practical significance for ensuring power supply, It can not only make up for the shortcomings of the power grid in terms of safety and stability, but also ensure the power supply of users when accidents happen, such as earthquakes, storms, human destruction, wars and other accidents. The distributed energy system accords with the principle of "reduction, reuse" and "minimizing resource consumption and environmental cost" in circular economy, which is widely recognized in today's society.
The proposal of system scheme
According to the heat consumption statistics of nine heat consumers in the small area of Yangpu District, this paper has estimated the maximum system power 22.2MW and minimum system total power 14.1MW and proposed three feasible schemes.
Scheme one: using three miniaturized gasturbines
The scheme uses two Mars90 gasturbines of sola and a Taurus60 gasturbine, and the corresponding thermodynamic calculation results are obtained, such as table 1. 
Comparison of system schemes
Based on the results of the three schemes, this paper compares the following four aspects:
The adaptability of heat load
Scheme one:
The system can stop the Taurus60 gasturbine on January, February, May, June, September and October and can stop one of the two Mars90 gasturbines on July and August. All of the three gasturbines open on the other months. The load is well-adapted, and all of the gasturbines are operated with more than 86% load.
Scheme two:
The system can stop one of the two FT8 gasturbines on July and August,both of the two FT8 gasturbines are open on the other months. The low load is fair to middling,but the operation time of the gasturbine is long at low load, most of it is in 60%~80%.
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Scheme three:
The QD168 gasturbine operates with 75% load except for July and August. In terms of load adaptability, the scheme one is the best, the scheme three is better than the scheme two.
Scheme investment
As the cost of the heat recovery boiler and sites is less than ten percent of the gasturbine,so it is mainly discussed for gasturbine costs.
Scheme one:
The cost of sola Taurus is $434.78/KW, and Mars is $460.00/KW, with a total cost of 71.78 million RMB.
Scheme two:
The cost of FT8 is $429.69/KW, with a total cost of 74.91 million RMB.
Scheme three:
The cost of QD168 is $417.65/KW, with a total cost of 95.54 million RMB.
In terms of the investment,the scheme one is relatively small,the scheme two is the middle,the scheme three is the most.
Energy supply reliability of gasturbine
Energy supply reliability of gasturbine of Scheme one:
a1 is the malfunction rate of Taurus60 gasturbine,a2 and a3 are the malfunction rates of the two Mars90 gasturbines respectively.（the malfunction rates of the heat recovery boiler is set to a fixed value of P） Energy supply reliability of gasturbine of Scheme two:
b1 is the malfunction rate of the FT8 gasturbine.
Energy supply reliability of gasturbine of Scheme three:
c1 and c2 are the malfunction rates of the two QD168 gasturbines respectively.
As the malfunction rate of gasturbine is very small, Therefore, A1>C1>B1, so as to the operation reliability of gasturbine, the scheme one is the best scheme of the three schemes , the scheme three is the middle, and the scheme two is the worstest.
Environmental pollution
The pollution which the schemes of energy supply system bring to the environment is very low,so it is not so much value to compare here. In order to make comparison and analysis, a small boiler scheme is added in this paper.
According to the statistics from China energy network, we know that there will discharge about 2 tons of CO2 and 20 kilograms of SO2 and 15 kilograms of smoke dust and 260 kilograms of ash when consuming one tons of standard coal in production process. The comparison of heat supply in a month is shown in the following table. From the table 4, it can be seen that the smoke dust and ash of the three schemes are zero, and the SO2 emission is also several orders of magnitude less than that of the small boiler scheme.
The only doubt is that the annual emission of CO2 for the scheme of small boiler is less than that of the other three schemes, However, the actual problem is that all the three schemes have power generation but the scheme of small boiler have no power generation. If a clearer comparison is needed, this part of the power must be filled by the power grid. According to preliminary estimates, the scheme of small boiler should be supplemented with about 1,870 tons of CO2, which will make it more CO2 emissions than the other three options. In addition, when users are theoretically the same, pollution emissions are basically the same, and their differences are closely related to the overall efficiency of the system.
Conclusions
From the above comparative analysis we can see:
The features of scheme one are: （1）Strong heat load adaptability（2）The reliability of Power supply is better（3）Lower initial investment（4）Unavailable to develop potential users The features of scheme two are:（1）Power supply reliability is good （ 2 ） Poor load adaptability （ 3 ） Potentially hot users can be developed（4）High initial investment
The features of scheme three are:：（1）The initial investment is on the middle level（2）Poor reliability of energy supply（3）Poor operation stability In summary, from the perspective of the entire analysis, scheme one is slightly better than other schemes. Although there are scattered users in the Yangpu area, of which the potential demand for heat is small and will not affect the value of scheme one.
During the study of schemes, the following problems are also founded in this article:
（1）First of all, the accuracy of the heat load.Since only the total amount of steam required by users in the Yangpu area is known in this article and there is no accurate daily or even hourly heat data, only the monthly average heat load energy is used to estimate the heat load. This leads to the fact that the actual maximum heat load may be higher than the calculated value.
（2）Secondly, the issue of Internet access. Due to the small amount of electricity generated by the system, it is very difficult to send the electricity on the grid under the current policy.
（ 3 ） Thirdly, the introduction of water resources and gas sources. Water and natural gas consumption are very large. How to find sources of abundant natural gas and ensure the supply of water is also a thorny issue.
（4）Finally, the loss of cold source. After the steam is delivered to the user, the used water is difficult to recover, resulting in a relatively large loss of cold source.
